
CREATING THE HEALTHCARE
OF THE FUTURE, TODAY

ISO 13485:2016 FDA Registered Medical Device Contract Manufacturer

Our 20,000-square-foot facility is perfect for you, as we o�er 
customizable space that includes the following:

FULL-SERVICE
MANUFACTURING

INNOVATIVE
DESIGN

By being ISO 13485: 2016 certified and FDA registered,
we are able to meet your every need. 

- Disposable Class I and II devices for 
  skin, peripheral access/port access, 
  ECMO, cardiovascular and blood 
  path indications

- FDA registered and ISO 13485:2016 
  with Design Control systems 
  capable of quick turn product 
  development

- Validation and verification 
  procedures with simulated use 
  and limit testing capability

- Engineering drawing and analysis 
  software, including 3D modeling, 
  statistical analysis and failure 
  mode analysis

- An ISO Class 7 Cleanroom

- Assembly and packaging

- Contained bottle filling 

- Research and development lab

Our extensive o�erings feature top-notch design services, and our 
world-class engineering team is second to none. We o�er:

WWW.MEDISURGE.COM | (888) 307-1144 

2680 WALKER AVE NW SUITE C, GRAND RAPIDS, MI 49544



MediSurge is a medical device company based in West Michigan that 

handles all aspects of the design, development, and manufacturing process. 

We can plug in at the very beginning, or at any stage of a project.

 

We focus on creating the devices needed, when they’re needed, at a cost 

that makes sense, and with the patient top of mind.

We have an experienced team that is remarkable, flexible, easy to work with, 

and passionate about providing quality products that make a di�erence in 

the lives of patients and medical professionals around the world.

 

Together, we’re creating the healthcare of the future, today.

Our streamlined processes save you both time and money, by o�ering a 50% 

share with all cost-saving initiatives. We have years of experience that we 

leverage for your benefit, and our team is committed to providing you value 

every step of the way.

PROCESS

We stand out from the competition by providing quality results and products 

without the high price tag. Customers see the immense value through every 

single step of our lean process, with expedited lead times and cost-saving 

initiatives.

LEAN
PRODUCTION

We exist to better the world of 

healthcare. Medical devices 

possess the ability to save lives, 

and, because of this, our products 

are designed to be the best, every 

time, with no exceptions.

We want to hear from you. 

Request a quote or a consultation, 

or just reach out to say hello.

W: www.medisurge.com

T: (888) 307-1144 

E: blongstreth@allianthealthcare.com

UNMATCHED
QUALITY

PROTOTYPING ENGINEERING MANUFACTURING WAREHOUSINGSOURCING

"...the MediSurge team is always willing to help
and goes above and beyond to do what is needed."

- Bob Lawrence, R&D Director, Hill-Rom Surgical Solutions, US 


